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COVID 19 REQUIREMENTS – JULY 2020
Dear Players,
Thank you for playing in the 2020 Racquetball Spring Pennant Competition. Due to COVID 19 restrictions,
this season we will have to follow certain requirements to ensure everyone’s safety. Each Racquetball venue
will have its own COVID-Safe Plan in place with which you will need to comply. A copy of the venue’s COVIDSafe Plan can be obtained from the venue if requested.
Racquetball Venues and Squash SA have the following requirements:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Distancing must always be maintained – scorers, referees and spectators must keep a
minimum 1.5 metre distance. (This may mean that where possible, some players may need to play,
score and leave, as space around the Racquetball courts is generally limited.
Players are not to wipe their hands on the Racquetball Court walls and should generally avoid
touching the walls where possible.
Players should try to refrain from touching their face during the match (Sweat Bands (head and/or
wrist) are recommended.
Players are not to shake hands at the end of the match but may lightly tap racquets.
No sharing of water bottles or equipment.
If a player is unwell (displaying COVID 19 symptoms), they are not permitted in the venue (reserves
will need to be found for players who cannot play).
All players’ full names are to be written on the scoresheet; not only for scoring purposes but also for
contact tracing if required).

It is recommended players bring their own pens to use for scoring and that all players have their own personal
sanitiser to use prior to entering the court and at the completion of the match. Players are also encouraged
to sanitise prior to scoring and at the end of the match.
We thank you for your cooperation in ensuring these procedures are met and hope you have an enjoyable
2020 Racquetball Spring Pennant Competition.

Pennant Committee
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PLAYER INSURANCE
Phone enquiries to Marsh Sports Development: 1300 306 383
or
make a Claim: (03) 9936 2627.
For information
www.squashsa.asn.au > Regulations/Policies > Insurance will give a link to Squash Australia website,
which has a link to Marsh Sports Development
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Pennant By-Laws
Revised: July 2020
1.

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS OF BYLAWS

(a) The following By-Laws shall apply to and govern all
Pennant Racquetball endorsed by Squash SA.
(b) Subject to the rights of appeal only the Pennant
Committee solely shall interpret, administer and
enforce these By-Laws.
(c) The Pennant Committee shall consist of a
maximum of two delegates from each competing
club including the Registrar. Those delegates shall
be appointed to the Pennant Committee by Squash
SA at the commencement of each calendar year.
(d) The Registrar under these By-Laws shall mean the
Registrar who is appointed by Squash SA.
(e) The Pennant Committee may at any time delegate
all or any of its powers or duties under these ByLaws to the Registrar.
2.

PENALTIES FOR BREACHES OF THESE BYLAWS

(a) The Pennant Committee shall have the power to
impose penalties for the breach of any of these ByLaws. Such penalty shall be any of the following
forms:
The deduction of points already scored;
The awarding of any rubber or match to the
opposing team;
Disqualification;
Suspension.
3.

STRUCTURE OF PENNANT COMPETITION

said number of players to suit the requirements of
the nominated teams in the interest of the Pennant
Competitions.
4.

TEAM NOMINATIONS

(a) Teams shall be nominated on the form provided by
Squash SA with all players in order of merit, in the
manner and within the time period as stipulated for
each Pennant season. The appropriate fees must
be paid to Squash SA within the stipulated time
period.
(b) After teams are lodged by the club delegates the
Pennant Committee has the right to alter the order
of merit of any member for any team and revise
teams deemed unsuitable to the competition.
(c) Nominated teams at the start of the season must
consist of at least 3 players.
5.

ELIGIBLE PLAYERS

(a) To be eligible to play in Pennant Competition a
player must be a resident in the State of South
Australia and be nominated by the Club he or she
represents.
(b) When team nominations close, all players who are
nominated and have transferred from one club to
another club must be cleared in writing from their
previous club.
(c) Any player refused a clearance by the club may
appeal to the Registrar. Clearance will only be
refused on the ground that the player still owes the
club monies to his or her previous club. In the
event of an appeal, the Registrar may make such
order relating to the clearance as it deems fit.

(a) The Pennant Competitions may be graded
geographically into zones (e.g. Nth & Sth).

6.

(b) The Pennant Committee will be responsible for the
grading of all teams and the rankings of all players.

(a) All competitions shall be mixed.

(c) The Pennant Committee will determine the number
of teams to suit each Grade prior to the start of
each Pennant Season.

(b) All players shall play in their order of merit. At the
discretion of the Pennant Committee, the order of
merit will be determined by each player’s ability,
and may not necessarily be subject to a player’s
ranking.

(d) Teams shall consist of three (3) or four (4) players
except where the Pennant Committee may vary the

TEAM COMPOSITION
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(c) All players must play in the team for which they are
graded (by the Pennant Committee) for each
Pennant season except when playing as a reserve.
If only playing one rubber on a given night, it must
be for their registered team unless that team has a
bye.
(d) At any stage of the Pennant season the Registrar
can review teams and make changes concerning
players’ rankings or teams’ order of merit.
(e) Where players are ranked, the Pennant Committee
will review each player’s ranking after Rounds 4, 8
and 12 and adjust the ranking accordingly. For new
or returning pennant players, if an adjustment is
made within the player’s first 3 matches then that
adjustment will be backdated to their first match
and all players’ scores amended accordingly.
Please note any retrospective change will not
affect the previous match result.
(f)

No change shall be made to team composition or
the playing order of merit after team nominations
and prior to the Pennant season commencing
without the express consent of the Pennant
Committee.

of two (2) points will be incurred, up to a maximum
of six (6) points. The penalty will be deducted from
the normal starting score of zero (0). For example
a player ranked A5 versus a player ranked A6 will
start on minus two (-2), a player ranked A4 versus
a player ranked A6 will start on minus four (-4).
(c) For B and C Grade matches a team ranking system
is used and each player’s starting score will be zero
(0). A team’s ranking is calculated as the total of its
players’ individual rankings. The weaker team will
receive handicap points which will be determined
by the difference in team rankings. For each higher
ranking position an additional six (6) points will be
added to the weaker team’s score. For example; a
team with total ranking points of 38 against a team
with 34 ranking points will receive an additional
twenty four (24) points to their score. The
maximum handicap points a team can receive is 54
points.
(d) It’s the sole responsibility of each team to ensure
their players play at the correct ranking, as
determined by the Registrar.
Teams will be penalised for a player playing at a
lower ranking. A point adjustment (2 points per
ranking position in each game) will be made for the
individual player and the same number of total
points will be deducted from the team's total, as a
penalty. ie, a player ranked A5 who plays at A6 will
be penalised 2 points in each game so 6 points in
total. The offending player will have 6 points
deducted from their personal score and the team
will have 6 points deducted from their final total.

(g) A team may, during the course of the minor round
of each Pennant season, make up to and including
no more than three (3) changes to the team order
of merit up to and including the third to last round
of the minor round.
(h) A player may not play for a lower graded team
unless the Registrar grants permission. If the
competition has ranked players by-law 8(h) is to be
complied with.
(i)

(j)

7.

If a team wishes to forfeit a rubber, the remaining
players play in their normal playing positions and
forfeit the position for which a reserve cannot be
found. Zero points will be scored for that rubber by
the team giving the forfeit and the opposing team
shall score maximum points.
If there is to be a whole team forfeit, the forfeiting
team captain is to inform each of the opposing
team members, the club where the match was to
be played and the registrar.
PLAYER RANKINGS

(a) Where applicable, players will be ranked according
to their skill and previous results. The Pennant
Committee will determine these rankings.
(b) For A Grade matches, each player’s starting score
will be determined by the difference in the players’
rankings. For each lower ranking position a penalty

8.

RESERVES

(a) Along with team nominations, club delegates are to
submit a list of ranked reserves to be reviewed and
registered by the Pennant Committee. This list will
be available to all players. Reserves can fill in for
any team from any club subject to the conditions of
these By-laws.
(b) A Reserve is defined as any player who is not
registered or who has not qualified for the team
they are reserving for. Please note this does not
include a player within the team who is playing at a
higher position.
(c) A player may, during the course of a minor or major
round, play as a reserve substituting for any player
who is unable to play a match so long as that
reserve complies with these By-laws.
(d) Whenever a player plays as a reserve that player
must play in his or her order of merit. In the Minor
rounds, a reserve can be used in their registered
position (or higher). A list of the registered reserves
is provided by the Registrar at the start of each
season. For non-registered reserves, the order of
merit can be determined by consultation with the
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registrar. Players who are nominated players for a
team may reserve for another team (not more than
four matches for the same team)
(e) Three (3) reserves per four (4) person teams, two
(2) reserves per three (3) person teams and one
(1) reserve per two (2) person teams may be used
during any Minor Round match. Two (2) reserves
per four (4) person teams and one (1) reserve per
two (2) and three (3) person teams may be used
during any Major Round match.
(f)

The Registrar reserves the right to allow teams to
play reserves that do not otherwise meet these bylaws in the event of exceptional circumstances.
Exceptional circumstances are defined as a
player’s inability to play their match due to an
unforeseen illness, injury or another issue that
could not have been avoided or planned for in
advance.

(g) When reserving in a higher grade a player's
ranking will drop 1 position (C to B), and 4 positions
(B to A). ie a C Grade player ranked 10 will be
ranked 11 when reserving in B Grade, and a B
Grade player ranked 10 will be ranked 14 when
reserving in A Grade. If playing in a lower grade the
ranking will be raised 1 position (B to C), and 4
positions (A to B). A player may not player for a
higher graded team unless the Registrar grants
permission and confirms any ranking adjustments.
(h) During the Minor rounds only, if a reserve is
required on two separate courts, at the same
centre and in the same grade, the matches can be
combined with the scores counting on both courts.
Both reserves must satisfy all other by-laws.
(i)

For the Major rounds, a reserve player must be of
equivalent or lesser rank than the player he or she
is replacing.

(j)

In the Minor rounds: notwithstanding Rule 8(c), a
reserve may be ranked no more than two (2)
positions higher than the player being replaced. If
higher, the reserve must be within three
(3) positions of the opponent. If coming from a
higher grade the reserve must be equal or less
than the player they are replacing [After the
adjustment noted in 8(e)].

(k) As
determined
by
the
Registrar,
and
notwithstanding by-law 8(c) and 8(h), teams
playing significantly stronger reserves will
automatically lose those match points and the
opposing disadvantaged player will receive
maximum points. If a team needs to use a reserve
they must inform the opposition in advance to
enable any disputes to be settled prior to the match
being played.

(l)

If a reserve’s ranking doesn’t satisfy by-law 8(c) or
8(h) a rubber can still proceed, if both captains
agree, subject to the reserve scoring a maximum
of 42 points and the opponent retaining their
achieved score.

(m) Once a reserve has played five (5) games for one
(1) team they become a member of that team.
(n) An un-registered player may play as a reserve only
with the prior consent of the registrar and the
opposing captain.
9.

CONDUCT OF PENNANT COMPETITION
MATCHES

(a) All Pennant Competition Matches shall be played
under the Australian Rules of Racquetball and
these By-Laws.
(b) The Pennant Committee shall set the program
including the days or nights of play,
commencement time of play and venues for each
Pennant.
(c) If for any reason, a match or rubber cannot take
place on the scheduled date, if both teams agree,
the match or rubber can be rescheduled as long as
it is completed prior to the next round. The
Registrar must be notified prior to the rescheduled
match or rubber.
(d) Singles are to be played whereby each player shall
play a rubber and each rubber shall be the best of
three (3) games or under a total points system,
playing three (3) games. In each match the
number one (1) from each team shall play the
number one (1) of the opposing team, the number
two (2) players shall play one another and so on.
Four (4) or five (5) rubber matches – the fourth or
fifth rubber may be doubles games as nominated
by each team from the players from the previous
matches that day. The format for doubles game is
to be decided by the Pennant Committees.
(e) In each pennant singles or doubles match there
shall be only one service
(f)

Prior to commencement of each match, the
captains shall each nominate their team’s order of
merit on the score sheet and record each player’s
ranking, if applicable.

(g) In all Minor round Pennant Competition matches,
the visiting team shall indicate which players shall
play the first and third rubbers and the home team
shall indicate which players shall play second and
fourth (if appropriate) rubber(s). The choice must
be indicated to the opposing team before the
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commencement of the second game of the current
rubber. Players wishing to play early or unable to
arrive until late must ring and make arrangement
with their opponent.
(h) Unless other arrangements have been made, if
play has not commenced with fifteen (15) minutes
of the specified commencing time, the team at fault
shall lose the first rubber. Fifteen (15) minutes of
grace shall be allowed after each subsequent
rubber for the next chosen rubber to commence. If
play does not commence immediately the
defaulting team shall lose that rubber. The final
rubber shall commence not later than fifteen (15)
minutes after the completion of the third rubber. If
players are unable to arrive on time the opposing
team has the right to call a forfeit unless other
arrangements have been made. (Note: if players
are aware they will be arriving late, they must notify
the opposing team captain at least 24 hours prior
to the programmed commencement time.
Extenuating circumstances will be taken into
consideration by the pennant committee.)
(i)

If a player forfeits a match before play has started
then their score will be recorded as zero (0) and the
opponent will receive maximum points (63),
regardless of any individual or team handicap. If a
player has to forfeit during the match, their score
will be determined as follows:
1. For Self-Inflicted injury or illness, the
player’s points will stand up to that point
with the opponent receiving maximum
points in that game and any future games,
regardless of any individual or team
handicap.
2. For a Contributed injury, the player’s and
opponent’s points will stand up to that point
with no further change to the score.
3. For an Opponent-Inflicted injury, the injured
player will receive maximum points in that
game and any future games and the
opponent’s points will remain as is.

(j)

Home team must supply morning tea/supper.

(k) Misconduct or abusive language will not be
tolerated before, during or after matches and
players will be penalized accordingly.
10. CONDITION OF COURTS
(a) Courts used for Pennant Competition must be
maintained in good playing order. It shall be the
responsibility of the relevant club to ensure their
courts are maintained in good playing order.

11. MARKERS AND REFEREES
ROUND MATCHES

FOR

MINOR

(a) Each minor round match shall be marked and
refereed in accordance with the Australian Rules of
Racquetball.
(b) It is the joint responsibility of each team to supply
markers and referees for each minor round match
on an equitable basis.
12. BALLS
(a) During minor round matches the home team shall
provide at least one ball that complies with the
Australian Rules of Racquetball and is acceptable
to both teams.
13. DRESS
(a) Each and every player must dress in such a
manner so that in the opinion of the referee such
dress does not interfere with the opponent’s
sighting of the ball.
(b) Appropriate clothing and footwear should be worn
at all times as per the Australian Rules of
Racquetball.
14. MATCH RESULTS
(a) For all matches the winning team shall forward the
score sheets to the relevant Registrar. The sheet
must be duly completed and signed by a
representative of each team and must be received
by the designated Registrar by 12:00pm Tuesday
following the match being played.
(b) If a team withdraws from the Pennant Competition
after the season has commenced, all the points
gained by the opposing teams against the
withdrawn team shall be forfeited and deducted
from those teams’ total points.
15. PREMIERSHIP TABLE
(a) For all matches played, the total points gained by
each team will determine the winners; the team
with the highest points will gain an extra twenty (20)
points. In the case of a draw, each team will gain
an extra ten (10) points. Each Team will also be
awarded ten (10) points for each rubber won. In the
case of a drawn rubber, each team will be awarded
five (5) points for that rubber.
The Pennant Committee will determine which
points system will apply to any given competition.
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16. PLAYER TO PLAY UNDER CORRECT NAME
(a) Each and every player shall play under his or her
true and correct name. In the event of any change
the player shall notify the Registrar in writing of
such change within seven (7) days.
17. MAJOR ROUND
(a) All major round matches shall be played at the
courts as decided by the Pennant committee prior
to the Pennant season.

(b) If for any reason, a match or rubber cannot take
place on the scheduled date, if both teams agree,
the match or rubber can be rescheduled as long as
it is approved by the Registrar.
(c) The teams playing major round matches shall be
responsible for payment of all court fees for the
matches in which they participate unless otherwise
paid by Squash SA.
(d) Teams will be programmed to score and referee
one major round match, according to where they
finish in the minor round.
(e) To be eligible to play in a major round, a player
must have played in at least four (4) matches, in
four (4) separate weeks, in the same or lower
grade during the pennant season.
(f)

To be eligible to play in a Major Round, a team
must have a full list of qualified players. A qualified
player is defined as someone who has paid their
Squash SA Registration Fee or has satisfied Rule
17(e)

(g) A player must play in his/her nominated team in the
major round unless permission is received from the
Pennant Committee to play or reserve in another
team.

team that finished higher on the table after the
Minor rounds shall be determined the winner.
(k) A player shall only play for one (1) team in the
major round during any Pennant Season and only
play once in any major round match.
(l)

The captains of the teams participating in a major
round match shall toss and the captain winning the
toss shall decide whether to be the home or away
team. The captain of the away team shall
nominate which players shall play first and third
rubbers. The home team captain shall nominate
which players shall play the second and fourth
(where applicable) rubber(s).

(m) If a team needs to use a reserve for any major
round match they must inform the opposition and
the Registrar in advance to enable any disputes to
be settled prior to the match being played.
Approval for a reserve player will only be in
accordance with section 8 of these By-Laws.
(n) All participating teams are expected to supply
morning tea/supper in the Major rounds.
18. COMPLAINTS
(a) Any club or person may lodge a complaint with the
Pennant Committee in relation to any breach of
these By-Laws. Such complaints shall be made in
writing within two (2) days. The back of the
scoresheet may be used to lodge a complaint.
(b) The Pennant Committee will then make a ruling
based on the letter of complaint and any other
testimonials.
19. APPEALS
(a) Any appeal by a club or person against any
interpretation or decision by the Pennant
Committee under these By-Laws must be lodged
in writing with
the Squash SA Board of
Management within seven (7) days of the
notification of such decision.

(h) The Pennant Committee will determine the format
of the Major Round prior to the start of the Pennant
season

(b) The Squash SA Board of Management will then
make its ruling based on all available facts and
after reviewing the Pennant Committee’s decision.
The Squash SA Board of Management’s decision
is final.

(i)

20. AMENDMENTS

(j)

In the event of two or more teams having the same
amount of points at the end of the Minor rounds,
the team with the lowest points against will be
placed higher on the Premiership Table.
In the event of a major round match ending with
both teams with the same number of points, the

(a) These By-Laws shall only be repealed or amended
by a two-thirds majority vote of the Pennant
Committee.
(b) All amendments recommended by the Pennant
Committee must be presented to the Squash SA
Board of Management for ratification.
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CLUBS/CENTRES
Campbelltown start time 7:00pm
The ARC Campbelltown 08 8366 9350
531 Lower North East Rd, Campbelltown 5074
Christies Beach start time 7:30pm
Bodysmith Fitness Christies Beach Gym 1800 263 976
43 Gulfview Road, Christies Beach 5165
Ingle Farm start time 7:30pm
Ingle Farm Squash Centre 08 8263 0411
56 Beovich Road, Ingle Farm 5098
Karadinga start time 7:30pm
Karadinga Sports & Recreation Centre 08 8396 3638
576 Montague Rd, Modbury North 5092
Malibu start time 7:00pm
Adelaide Malibu Squash Club 08 8242 3617
1 Autumn Ave, Lockleys 5032
South Adelaide start time 7:30pm
South Adelaide Squash Centre 08 8276 8340
2a Midera Ave, Edwardstown 5039
West Adelaide start time 7:30pm
West Adelaide Squash Centre 08 8352 5222
139a Henley Beach Rd, Mile End 5031
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COMPETITION NOTES (Predominantly Reserving)
1. When a player forfeits mid-match, due to illness or injury, the score for the game in progress will
be (the points achieved -21). Future games will be (0-21). See By-law 9(i)
2. Reserves can fill in for any team from any club subject to the By-laws.
3. All registered reserves are placed in their order of merit #1, #2 or #3 and must play in that order
(see section 6 of by-laws).
4. During the minor round all current players and reserves can reserve for anyone with the same or
higher order of merit. See By-law 8(c)
5. Two reserves per 3-person team may be used during any minor round match.
One reserve per 3-person team may be used during the major round. See By-law 8(d)
6. When reserving in a higher grade a player’s ranking will drop one position (C to B) and 4 positions
(B to A) i.e. a B Grade player ranked 10 will be ranked 14 when reserving in A Grade. If playing in
a lower grade the ranking will be raised one position (B to C) and 4 positions (A to B). By-Law 8(e)
7. In the minor round: a reserve may be ranked no more than two (2) positions higher than the player
being replaced. If higher, the reserve must be within three (3) positions of the opponent. If coming
from a higher grade the reserve must be equal or weaker than the player they are replacing. By-law
8(h)
8. An un-registered reserve may play with prior consent of the Registrar (to determine a ranking)
and the opposing captain. By-law (8l)
9. If a reserve’s ranking doesn’t satisfy By-law 8(c) or 8(h) a rubber can still proceed, if both captains
agree, subject to the reserve scoring a maximum of 42 points and the opponent retaining their
achieved score. By-law 8(j)
10. If two opposing teams are each unable to find a legal reserve, and both teams agree, a doubles
game can be played for the third rubber.
11. During the minor rounds only, if a reserve is required on two separate courts, at the same centre
and in the same grade, the matches can be combined with the scores counting on both courts. Both
reserves must satisfy all other By-laws. By-law 8(f)
12. To be eligible to play in the major round a player must have played 4 matches, in 4 separate
weeks, in the same or lower grade during the pennant season. By-law 17(e)
13. If a team needs to use a reserve for any match in the major round, it must be approved by the
Registrar and the opposition is to be informed. See By-law 17(l)
14. For the major round, a reserve player must be of equivalent or lesser rank then the player being
replaced. By-law 8(g)
15. If a reserve is needed in the major round it is to be used to cover the missing player.
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COMPETITION NOTES
1. All players should be at nominated centre at least 10 minutes prior to starting time and be ready
to commence at the nominated time.
2. Players wishing to play early, or unable to arrive until late, must ring and make arrangements with
their opponent. The opposition has the right to call a forfeit if players do not arrive on time.
3. All players shall play in their order of merit, even if they share the same ranking.
4. If a team is unable to find a reserve, that position is forfeited and the remaining players play in
their normal playing position.
5. The team named first is the home team and those players must supply supper (even if not
intending to stay after the game) * subject to current COVID-19 restrictions *
6. All players must take a turn at scoring or refereeing.
7. It is the winning team’s responsibility to get the scores to the Registrar by 12:00pm on Tuesday
following the match. An automatic 10 point penalty will be imposed on the winning team if not
received by noon on Tuesday following the match. A further 25 point penalty will be imposed
on the winning team if the scoresheet is not received within a reasonable time-frame after
12:00pm on Tuesday following the match (at the Registrar’s discretion).
8. A Player must dress in a way that does not interfere with their opponent’s sighting of the ball.
BLUE and BLACK tops should be avoided.
9. MAJOR ROUND: To be eligible to play in the major round, a player must have played in at least
4 matches, in 4 separate weeks, in the same or lower grade during the pennant season. 1 reserve
per 2 and 3 person teams may be used during a major round match. If a team needs to use a
reserve for any match in the major round, it must be approved by the Registrar and the opposition
is to be informed.
Teams not playing in the major round are rostered to officiate at one major round match. They are
to supply scorers and referees.
10. By-Laws are available at all centres. Teams will be penalised for By-law breaches.
11. Reserving information can be found inside this booklet.
DISPUTES
It is advisable to resolve any disputes before play commences (i.e. suitability of reserves or order of
merit). Please contact the Registrar for a ruling.

REGISTRAR
Michael Pierce
Mobile: 0426 566 246
e-mail: m.pierce@internode.on.net
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NAME

ABISHARA, Sam
ALVARO, Joe
ANDREW, Jordan
ARGIRO, Hari
ARMSTRONG, Steve
ASH, Lewi
ASPINALL, Beth
BAYNES, Geoff
BINDER, Tina
BOASE, Annie
BODSWORTH, Carol
BORGAS, Darren
BOYD, Chloe
BOYD, David
BOYD, Thomas
BROUGHTON, Steve
BROWN, Adam
CAMPBELL, Wendy
CASEY, Terry
CAVALLARO, Alberto
CHEETHAM, Carol
CICCARELLO, Emerson
COLLINS,Kerry
CONROY, Peter
COSSENS, Darren
COSTELLO, Amanda
COSTELLO, Matt
COX, Vince
COZAMANIS, George
CROSS, Dean
CRUIKSHANK, Karen
DEARMAN, Bevan
DUDSON, Andrew
DUDSON, Mathew
EDDY, Stuart
EVANS, Kym (Christies only)
FAUST, Darren
FITZPATRICK, Damian
FLEET, Matt
FLINN, Brad
FLOWER, Cindy
FRANGS, Trevor
FREND, Richard
GAARD, Karin
GILKES, Adam
GRAY, Will
GREEN, Paul
GRIFFITH, Alison
GROBITSCH, Brett
GROBITSCH, Mike
GUO-MATTSSON, Jing
HACKETT, Adam
HADDAD, Joseph
HAMPEL, James
HARRIS, David
HART, Wayne
HAYTHORPE, Michael
HAYTHORPE, Vic
HEYWOOD, Phil
HICKMAN, Cathy
HODGSON, Matt
HOFF, Sydney
HOLLAND, John
HULM, Rosa
IORDANIS, John
JABLONSKI, Andrew

CONTACT DETAILS

0488 082 188
0411 438 573
0402 883 879

Sabishara@statewide.com.au
jra62@adam.com.au
eyeofthetiger4@gmail.com

0412 833 027
0490 024 018

armstrongsf@optusnet.com.au
ashynumber1@hotmail.com

0411 844 114

Geoff.baynes@squashsa.asn.au
tina.binder@ucwb.org.au
annieboase@gmail.com
carolbods@hotmail.com
darrenj.borgas@gmail.com

0413 181 105
0431 404 162
0416 109 097
0426 767 848
0419 806 014
0432 850 985
0404 278 553
0411 481 139
0408 648 359
0409 635 183
08 8276 8340
0402 265 635
0428 837 329
0418 854 875
0402 070 896
0488 696 625
0419 869 662
0407 978 885
0417 868 023
0434 677 085
0421 916 689
0401 781 831
0431 448 636
0415 077 239
0419 477 636
0466 436 929
0435 515 421
0433 939 100
0408 807 181
0407 404 501
0439 810 326
0417 851 311
0432 185 871
0418 858 280
0423 713 150

stevebroughton@internode.on.net
adam.brown@ucwb.org.au
wendyleecampbell64@yahoo.com.au
terry@rivieragroup.com.au
albertocavallaro@hotmail.com
carolc@esc.net.au
emerson.ciccarello@gmail.com
admin@bselectnorwood.com.au
pedroxminez@gmail.com
amanda.costello@flightcentre.com.au
knightofold@live.com.au
vince.cox@tmis.net.au
george.cozamanis@sa.gov.au
trinnyc101@gmail.com
karen.cruickshank2@gmail.com
bevandearman@hotmail.com
andrewd@ljhprojects.com
mdudson92@hotmail.com
stuart_eddy@iinet.net.au
Shaggydogwash07@gmail.com
damozzy72@hotmail.com

Trevor@onsiteservices.net.au
Karin.Gaard@aus.salvationarmy.org
Wgray_1@hotmail.com

0412 361 241
0484 616 967
0433 858 659
0412 186 446
0410 875 734

brett@mkplumbing.com.au
mike@mkplumbing.com.au
jingjing75@adam.com.au
ahackett@internode.on.net
joehaddad101@gmail.com
hampel.james@gmail.com

0412 844 697
0419 396 399

Waynehart67@hotmail.com
michael.haythorpe@flinders.edu.au

0427 833 849
0408 366 434
0432 748 081
0451 571 157
0412 356 616
0413 458 869
0414 489 419
0423 441 992

cathh.hickman@gmail.com
Matt.hodgie@gmail.com
johnholland@senet.com.au
rrml@optusnet.com.au
yannibond@hotmail.com
aj.jablonski@hotmail.com

3/08/2020

A7
A11
A4
C27
B15
A3
C27
C18
C27
C21
C20
B17
C25
C21
C18
B16
C25
C17
B14
B10
C26
A4
C18
B16
A11
C25
A13
C16
A14
A5
B10
B13
B10
B14
A5
A11
B11
B8
C27
A9
B14
A11
A0
A13
A15
C17
B13
C23
A87
B15
C16
C20
A12
A6
A13
B10
B12
A8
B15
B14
C20
B15
B9

After
round 3

After
round 4

After
After
round 8 round 12
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JABLONSKI, Jenny
JOHNS, Jan
JOSE, Bea
JUZULENAS, Mandy
KAHL-BROWN, Sonja
KAMBAS, George
KARCZEWSKI, Marian
KENNEDY, Scott
KERR, Brian
KERR, Nathan (Christies Only)
KLEVER, Maria
KUHNE, Julie
KUNZE, Steve
LEAHY, Michael
LLOYD, Tom
LO IACONO, Antonio
LO IACONO, Jack
LO IACONO, Sal
MARSHALL, Anton
MATTSSON, Dianne
MATTSSON, Paige
MEADE, Joshua
MIRAZ, Vince
MORTON, Scott
MOSCHOU, Michael
NIEHUS, Shaun
NIESLER, James
NORMAN, Lucas
O'BRIEN, Michael
OTTO, Johan (Karadinga only)
OTTO, Leonie
OWEN, Gary
PAHL, Max
PAHL,Rose
PARKER, Daniel
PATE, Gary
PEHI, Patrick
PIERCE, Michael
PILKINGTON, Jo
PULLAN, Martin
QUINN, Jason
RACZ, Terry
RAFIZADEH, Darius
REED, Sharolyn
RICHARDS, Brian
RILEY, Neil
ROWSWELL, Billy
ROWSWELL, Kate
RUDDOCK, Lyn (Karadinga only)
SANIOTIS, Carol
SLEEP, Brenton
SHAHRIARI, Omeed
SMITH, Ryan
SPECK, Alan
SPENCER, Matt
STALTARI, Sam
STASZYC, Zygmunt
STEFANOPOULOS, Kali
SVINGOS, Tracy
Teitzel, Marta
THOMAS, Garry
THOMPSON-KAMBAS, Jalina
THOMPSON-KAMBAS, Melita
TIMMINS, Chris
TIMMINS, Perry
TOEROEK, Bela
TREVASKIS, John
VAUGHN, Doug
VIRGENS, Tanya
WATSON, Richard
WHAN, Dave
WHAN, Dylan
YALLUP-CROSS, Chloe
YALLUP-CROSS, Claire
YALLUP-CROSS, Corinne
YATES, Meg
ZIDEK, Steve

* REGISTERED PLAYERS
* RESERVES
* PAST PLAYERS

0412 638 931
0413 847 764

jennyj@adam.com.au

0449 264 320
0402 407 212
0403 050 685
0412 466 215
0414 208 298
0403 260 429
0433 018 718
0408 450 029
0417 866 628
0408 840 640
0468 322 864
0415 949 649

mjuzulenas@gmail.com
sonja.b.kahlbrown@gmail.com.au
gkrenown@optusnet.com.au
satisfac.plumbing@bigpond.com
scottkennedy68@outlook.com

0421 498 070
0411 767 764
0408 808 465
0408 808 465
0481 586 365
0414 741 030
0414 928 580
0418 802 530
0421 714 008
0416 147 343
0421 390 890
0467 786 497
0431 460 331

sal25272@gmail.com

mklever1@hotmail.com
Julie.kuhne@gmail.com
skunze@bigpond.net.au
michael.f.leahy@gmail.com
Tom.lloyd.thollo@gmail.com

Foodbird.dianne@gmail.com
joshuameade89@gmail.com
mort0089@icloud.com
tekdraw@bigpond.com
shaunniehus@hotmail.com
james-n@bigpond.com
Mike.O'Brien@sawater.com.au
leonie.otto69@yahoo.com

0407 356 911
0412 298 945
0402 843 686
0468 904 564
0419 804 422
0499 917 330
0426 566 246
0433 100 394
0430 446 617
0450 959 700
0419 834 802
0449 008 651
0430 065 554
0488 450 055
0400 318 320

0427 806 241
0408 844 002
0409 071 321
0410 789 928
0475 613 949
0433 536 084
0407 429 377
0413 487 741
0410 094 504
0403 398 106
0418 821 425
0417 867 208

Maxpahl@iprimus.com.au
Rosemary.Pahl@williambuck.com
slmowers@bigpond.net.au
ppehi@pembroke.sa.edu.au
m.pierce@internode.on.net
Jopilkington1@hotmail.com
trickypullan@hotmail.com
terry.racz@gmail.com
drafizadeh@gmail.com
sharolyn@live.com.au
sabr01@bigpond.com
rileysigns@senet.com.au
billy.rowswell@ucwb.org.au
katewest19@yahoo.com.au
lruddock52@gmail.com
csaniotis@bigpond.com
Brentonsleep@gmail.com
96oeed@gmail.com
smittyr45@hotmail.co.uk
hotfish.03@hotmail.com
ss28@adam.com.au
julie.staszyc@gmail.com
opoulos@hotmail.com
Citydemo@bigpond.com
martateitzel@bigpond.com
garry@abodebc.com.au

0455 741 645
0477 002 792

0402 444 369
0417 836 687
0411 512 241
0409 977 260
0402 418 191
0418 815 788
0407 797 402
0429 093 217
0429 093 217
0429 093 217
0466 102 223

timm0031@flinders.edu.au
perry.timmins@eyeandlens.com
belatoeroek@bigpond.com
Johntrevaskis6@gmail.com
d.vaughan3@me.com
tanya.virgens@squashsa.asn.au
thinkstrat48@gmail.com
davewhan@bigpond.net.au
Dylanwhan93@gmail.com

trinnyc101@gmail.com

B18
C18
C25
C20
B19
B17
A9
C17
A12
A5
B18
C23
A14
B10
B10
A9
A14
A14
A9
C20
C27
A5
C20
C27
C18
A7
A15
A2
C20
A10
A15
B20
B14
B19
A10
B14
B11
B13
C18
A7
C21
A13
B16
C18
C16
A9
C24
C27
B16
C27
B12
C19
C20
A14
A13
B16
B19
C19
C20
C25
B14
C18
C20
B13
B7
B10
A10
B16
C18
B15
A10
A13
B17
B14
A11
C21
B21

SPRING 2020 A Grade Match Schedule

Date

Round

3-Aug
10-Aug
17-Aug
24-Aug
31-Aug
7-Sep
14-Sep
21-Sep
28-Sep
5-Oct
12-Oct
19-Oct
26-Oct
2-Nov
9-Nov
16-Nov
23-Nov
30-Nov

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15

Draw
1v2
3v1
3v2
2v1
1v3
4v1
1v2
3v1
3v2
Public Holiday
2v1
1v3
4v1
1v2
3v1
3v2
Qualifying Final
Grand Final

3v4
2v4
1v4
4v3
4v2
2v3
3v4
2v4
1v4
4v3
4v2
2v3
3v4
2v4
1v4

23rd November 2020 – Qualifying Finals at ARC Campbelltown – 7:00pm start
2nd in minor round v 3rd in minor round
# Duty Team 4th in the minor round
30th November 2020 – Grand Final at South Adelaide – 7:00pm start
1st in minor round v winner Qualifying Final
# Duty team loser of Qualifying Final
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Spring 2020 A Grade Teams

(C) – Captain

1. Karadinga Kings – 7:30pm start
1. Emerson Ciccarello
2. Matt Costello (C)
3. Steve Kunze

0402 265 635
0488 696 625
0408 840 640

2. Campbelltown Swans – 7:00pm start
1. Will Gray (C)
2. Antonio Lo Iacono
3. Jack Lo Iacono
3. Sal Lo Iacono

0418 858 280

0421 498 070

3. West Adelaide Mustangs – 7:30pm start
1. Dean Cross (C)
2. Corinne Yallup-Cross
3. Alison Griffith

0417 868 023
0429 093 217

4. Campbelltown Flyers – 7:00pm start
1. Lewi Ash
2. Sam Abishara (C)
3. Alan Speck

0490 024 018
0488 082 188
0433 536 084
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SPRING 2020 B Grade Match Schedule
Date

Round

Draw

3-Aug
10-Aug
17-Aug
24-Aug
31-Aug
7-Sep
14-Sep
21-Sep
28-Sep
5-Oct
12-Oct
19-Oct
26-Oct
2-Nov
9-Nov
16-Nov
23-Nov
30-Nov

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

1v3
7v1
1v4
8v1
1v5
6v1
2v1
3v1
1v7

Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14

4v1
1v8
5v1
1v6
1v2

2v4
8v2
2v3
7v2
2v6
5v2
3v4
4v2
2v8
Public Holiday
3v2
2v7
6v2
2v5
4v3
Semi Final
Preliminary Final
Grand Final

5v7
3v5
5v8
3v6
8v3
3v7
5v6
7v5
5v3

6v8
4v6
6v7
4v5
7v4
4v8
7v8
8v6
6v4

8v5
6v3
3v8
7v3
6v5

7v6
5v4
4v7
8v4
8v7

16th November 2020 – Semi Finals at West Adelaide – 7:30pm start
SF1 – 1st in minor round v 2nd in minor round - # Duty team 6th in minor round
SF2 – 3rd in minor round v 4th in minor round - # Duty team 7th in minor round
23rd November 2020 – Preliminary Finals at ARC Campbelltown – 7:00pm start
Loser SF1 vs Winner SF2 - # Duty team 5th in minor round
30th November 2020 – Grand Final at South Adelaide – 7:30pm start
Winner SF1 v Winner PF - # Duty team Loser SF2
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Spring 2020 B Grade Teams

(C) – Captain

1. Campbelltown Buccaneers – 7:00pm start
1. Andrew Jablonski
2. Michael Pierce (C)
3. Richard Watson

0423 441 992
0426 566 246
0402 418 191

2. Christies AMS – 7:30pm start
1. Andrew Dudson (C)
2. Steve Armstrong
3. Richard Frend

0401 781 831
0412 833 027
0439 810 326

3. South Adelaide Stirrers – 7:30pm start
1. James Niesler
2. Gary Pate
3. Doug Vaughn (C)

0416 147 343
0419 804 422
0411 512 241

4. Karadinga Coyotes – 7:30pm start
1. Alberto Cavallaro
2. Steve Broughton (C)
3. Maria Klever

0409 635 183
0404 278 553
0408 450 029

5. West Adelaide Whitecaps – 7:30pm start
1. Tom Lloyd (C)
2. Claire Yallup-Cross
3. Sam Staltari

0415 949 649
0429 093 217
0413 487 741

6. Malibu Allsorts – 7:00pm start
1. Karen Cruickshank (C)
1. Justin Worthington
2. Damian FitzPatrick
3. Zygmunt Staszyc

0434 677 085
0435 515 421
0410 094 504

7. Malibu Breakers – 7:00pm start
1. Phil Heywood
2. Bevan Dearman (C)
3. Darren Borgas

0427 833 849
0421 916 689
0416 109 097

8. BYE
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SPRING 2020 C Grade Match Schedule

Date

Round

3-Aug
10-Aug
17-Aug
24-Aug
31-Aug
7-Sep
14-Sep
21-Sep
28-Sep
5-Oct
12-Oct
19-Oct
26-Oct
2-Nov
9-Nov
16-Nov
23-Nov
30-Nov

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

Draw
1v4
3v1
1v5
6v1
1v2
4v1
1v3
5v1
1v6

2v6
4v2
2v3
5v2
5v4
6v2
2v4
3v2
2v5

3v5
5v6
6v4
4v3
3v6
5v3
6v5
4v6
3v4

4v5
2v6
4v2
2v3
5v2
5v4

6v3
3v5
5v6
6v4
4v3
3v6

Public Holiday
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15

1v2
1v4
3v1
1v5
6v1
1v2
Qualifying Final
Grand Final

23rd November 2020 – Qualifying Finals at ARC Campbelltown – 7:00pm start
2nd in minor round v 3rd in minor round
# Duty Team 5th in the minor round
30th November 2020 – Grand Final at South Adelaide – 7:30pm start
1st in minor round v winner Qualifying Final
# Duty team 4th in the minor round
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Autumn 2019 C Grade Teams

(C) – Captain

1. Malibu Mis-hits – 7:00pm start
1. Tanya Virgens (C)
2. Rosa Hulm
3. Adam Brown
3. Billy Rowswell

0409 977 260
0413 458 869

2. Campbelltown CC’s – 7:00pm start
1. Michael Moschou
2. Dianne Mattsson (C)
3. Beth Aspinall

0418 802 530
0408 808 465

3. West Adelaide IF– 7:30pm start
1. Rose Pahl (C)
2. Ryan Smith
3. Amanda Costello

0402 843 686
0475 613 949

4. South Adelaide Fever – 7:30pm start
1. Kerry Collins
2. Michael O’Brien (C)
3. Scott Morton

0428 837 329
0467 786 497
0414 928 580

5. BYE
6. West Adelaide Pink Panthers – 7:30pm start
1. Brian Richards
2. Carol Bodsworth
3. Carol Saniotis (C)

0488 450 055
0431 404 162
0408 844 002
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Date

Round

3-Aug
10-Aug
17-Aug
24-Aug
31-Aug
7-Sep
14-Sep
21-Sep
28-Sep
5-Oct
12-Oct
19-Oct
26-Oct
2-Nov
9-Nov
16-Nov
23-Nov
30-Nov

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

Opposition

Our Total Points

Their Total Points

Win/Loss

Public Holiday
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15 / SF
QF / PF
Grand Final
RACQUETBALL PENNANT COMMITTEE
Sam Abishara (A-Grade – ARC Campbelltown)
James Niesler (A-Grade – South Adelaide)
Steve Broughton (B-Grade – Karadinga)
Jenny Jablonski (B-Grade – South Adelaide)
Bevan Dearman (B-Grade – South Adelaide)
Brian Richards (C-Grade – South Adelaide)
Dianne Mattsson (C-Grade – ARC Campbelltown)
Tanya Virgens – Squash SA (C-Grade – Adelaide Malibu)
Michael Pierce – Registrar (B-Grade - ARC Campbelltown)
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